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Abstract 

The Fermilab Antiproton Source Accumulat,or Ring 
was built primarily as an 8 GcV storage ring to meet 
the needs if the Tevatron prot,on~antiprot,on”collider 
progt-am. Recently the Accrunulat.or has bren Itsed to 
provide lower energy beams interacting with a gas jet. 
target at cnnLcr of mass energies in the charmed 
particle region. This paper summarizes the stat,us of 
thP accumulat,or as a 5Durrc of mwiium rnrrgy proton 
ant,iproton int,eractions. 

P!lyTs5cs h!ot.ivation and IlisLory 

The Fermi lab Accumu; ator wa.s buil 1. primarily its 
an antiprot.pn collection and stor;i.gr drvicx for 
opprat.i on nf t.he Tevat,ron collider. H~IW~YPT, it, vas 
real i zrd duri ng t,hr construction of tihe scurcc that. 
the Arcwn111 at,rir ro111ti alsc he ii t ,001 for studying 
mcd ium cnrrgy an 1. i proton int,eract,ionsl 
Specifically. it was p lEL”“ed t 0 study r f’s 0 I! an : 
productzion of t,hc variqns charmon i urn 5tat.es hY 
dectzlcrat,i ng t hr ant,iprot.on bram t,o the propc’r rnrrgy 
and rolljijing it wit,h an intrrnal gag jvl. targrt.. A 
similar axper-imrnt.2 vas performed at LIIP CERN ISR. 

Decelsrat,ion was first. at,t,rmpt,rd in Scptrmber 
1987. By .January 198X t.he bram had hrrn dFcrlorat,ed 
through the t.ransit,ion energy. Work resumed in 
August 1989, aftrr a long collider run, when a prot.on 
beam was decrslr:rat.vd with 100% efficiency to ? CCY/C 

a:ce:::2,,l”“01 
Lhr first, antiproton beam was 

Deceleration Techniqut? 

Although it was recognized thai the anti prnt,on 
source could be used for medium energy physics during 
t.he const,ruct.ion, no syst,om or subsyst,pm wa.s built, or 
modif icd Lo make deceleration possiblr. It was 
subsequently decidPd3 that it would bc easiest t.o 
implemrnt. decelPrat,ion “la software ront.rol ut.ilixing 
the existing digi t,al int,erfncrq Lo Lhc powrr 
supplies. The deceleration is manng;cd by a srparatz 
PDP 11 comput,er dedirated to the purpose. ThP 
computer program sequentially 
of 

changes the settings 
the various ramped devices acc.ording to 

interpolation of an input file (ramp tablt,). It, was 
particularly nt,tractivc to employ a computxr 
generated ramp because of an vxist,ir:g but. unused port, 
in the serial CAMAC I ink. Thus, Lhr ramp could he 
implemented wit.11 no additional hardware aud lrnve t,he 
existing ccntrol system unmodified. 

There arc‘ a wlmber of limit,aLions nn Lhe 
deceleration raid? : the amount of Lf. voltage 
available and the maximum voltage of t,hc magnet power 
supplies. Thr use of a compnt,er grnvratrd ramp does 
not unduly compromise the deceleration ratx : tt1c3 
standard rate is 20 MeV/sec. The update frequencies 
for the various devices are given in Tnblr I Wr rely 
on the natural time constants of the power supplies 
t,o filter thr stzps gencrat,Pd by t.hr digital ramp. 
The r.f. is digitally synthesized from a 10 MHZ 
reference oscillator and is therefore extrcmeiy 
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agile. The discontinuities in thr ramp caused by the 
60 HZ update frequency are digitally filtered to 
smallrr steps at a 20 ktlx frequency by a dedicated 
68000 microcomput,er in a VME crate. The filt.er t,ime 
constant, is chosen t,o be approximately equal to the 
step response time constant, of the dipole hrls. The 
r.f. voltage can be ramped but, is usually left 
constant. 

TABLE I IJpdat,c Frequenr:y of t.t I? ramp’d drvi i:r.s 

Device type Quant,i t.y Update Frequency (Hz) 

Frequency 1 60 
Dipnlr Hus 1 60 
Quadrupo Irs 4 60 
r.f. vo1txge 1 60 
SeXtUpOlP 5 7.5 
Skew Quads 2 7.5 
nctnpo1 (‘5 2 7 5 
Ii trims x 0 5 
V trims 21 0.5 
Dipole Shur.ts 30 0 fi 
Damprr timing 4 0 5 

Total 82 5.7 (avrragrj 

The rntirr syst,cm is cprr-attvl wii.‘lnut. any beam 
fpedback rircuit,s. WC intend 1,~) implrmrnt a phasr 
fesdback :onp for t,hv r.f. system in the near fnt.urr- 
anti may later t~mploy a l-d i al position frcdbw-k 
syst,om, The lack of feedback loops makes i t, 
difficlrlt. to compensate for the hyst.nresis of thr 
magnets. Great cart! is t,hereforr t.akpn in start.ing 
the machine from a st.andard magnetic field 
configuration: the magnets arc ramped three times 
to their standard currcnt,s after each drcrlrration. 

The stnchnst ir cooling syst,rms arc IlSPd 1.0 
improve the beam 1 ifrt.ime j (1st as tt1cy are unrd 
during co1 1 idcr operation. Thr presence of the gas 
jPt and the 1 ower e”PI-gy makcas thr r-vol ir:g systems 
even more crucial: however The st.orhast,i I: r-no1 i ng 
systems also allow thp possibilit,y of repairing t.hr 
cmi ttancr growth which may “~cur during tt1r 
deceleration. The stochastic cooling systems were 
modif ied to incl udc a binary system ,31 delay lines 
that. t:as a total range of AT 128 us<‘:-. This rangr 
accommodates beam velocitirs of ,O>.XS. A special 
stochastic: cooling diffcrrnw picku;) was added t.o the 
core cooling system to al low q oment,um rool i ng on t,he 
central orbit. Simulat,ions of the cooling system 
performance cooling system suggest that beam momentum 
spreads of AP=O.5 Mev/c (u) are possible. 

The transi*,ion energy is crossed using a 7t jump 
technique. The hoam is debunched at an energy just 
above transition (?-li7t,2~1:72-.004). Then the four 
quadrupole busses are changed so that 7t rises and 7 

-.004. The beam is rebunclrrd a.nd deceleration 
cont,inucs. Thr 7t, c.hangp is gradually removed as 
deceleration continues and t,hr normal lattice is 
rrstorpd. 

Special Sof twarr 

While the hardware modificat,ion involved for the 
Accumulator was minor, t,hc sol t,warc development 
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rf fort was majcsr. The following programs were 
developed: 

a. A Ramp Program t,o ,lpdatr &he pow<‘r supplies. AS 
drscribed above this pl-0graOl updatxs the power 
supyl ies hased on t,he input. rUllp table, The 
ramp program must 0pPrat.P simult,nncnusly with 
t,hr standard ront.rol syst,em, which hay acress LO 
i,hP FAOIP hardware t.hrough L.hr 5amr CAMAC 
ir:t,c,rfacr,. 

b, A Kmp Mi t.or to crcat.c an tl mod: fy t,t:f, ramp 
tahlf~b. The program support,s polynomial 
rxt,rapolxt,ion and interpolation of thr l,ablcs Lo 
allnw rapid ramp generation. Tndividual ramp 
points msy be edited by hand. The ramp cdit,or 
ran al so pTopaga.t;P smal 1 changes at, a given 
poinl, Lo different points in the ramp. 

i^. A Dvc-cl cration Sequencer to atj t,omat,c the 
dCCClPT~Li0” process. The sequrncer can be 
programmed to automatically perform arFit;i);Y 
S~~IICFI~PS of the following oprrat i on::: 
maniprllntions including capt.urt=, 
mov i nf-, of thF: beam, 2) coolin,“‘E~ZL~;,i%~ 
inrlllrling t.urning t,he syst,rm nn an(j off and 
sr,tt,ing fhp timing based on t,hv revolut,ion 
f rrqurnry and 3) magnet ramping given a start 
nnrl stop rnrrgy 

d. A Fast, Data I,oggrr to record t,hr r;cqurnce ::f 
rvents in t.hr drcrlrrat,ion. This information is 
~1i-:1:41 ly unint fyrrsl.ing, hut. (‘ar, b? or’lcial to 
undr~rst.anding subt,lr failure modes. 

P. An F:nt>rgy Scanning program t 0 aut,om;tti aal ly or 
manu9: 1 y changr t,hr bcaam Fr,Prgy in very fint: 
st cp-; (its small as 17X krV). The st,orhasi,ic 
rnolin~ is monit,ored and thr t iming delays arr 
:tut omnt icxl ly control lrd. At 5 miniit& intervals 
vnrii~us beam parampt.ers arc measured, a rlosPd 
orbit measuremrnt, is taken and Lhr bpnm energy 
and widt.h ar? calculated. Thrsr data arc sent 
to t hr, ~xp~rim~nL:~l dnt.3 acqxisit,ion system via 
a CAUAC link. 

f. An Orbi 4, Lflngtti and 13t:am Enr:gy program that 
ml cul at.es the beam <,rt:iIt 1 nngt,h from the BPM 
radial positions. Thr program i nt,crpolatxs to 
f~nrj i,t,r orhi t. at, t hr pnir1t.s br,t,wcrn thp hram 
mr~n i t.or pickups 

I’ro~:~durcs for Hui Lding the Ramp Tables 

Thr ramp t.abIns wpvc c-0nstrllrt.w~ rmpirica.1 ly. 
The magnpt.i*: f icld mcasurpmrnt,s which had brrn made 
were not dt:t,ai led enough at. low cnrrgies to allow 
evr~l a first g’1es.s at. a rralistic ramp table. The 
l-Z%lllp tatr 1 P was constructed by taking thp 8 CrV 
working point. and ext rapvl at,i ng t,h? energy to 0. 
This procrdurc rrquir4 a lar~,r number of iterations 
heforr a working ramp t.ablP was constru., -Lrd. A spare 
d i po 1 R rnal:1lP t, was put on the A~cumrll atmr bus and 
PquippPd wit,h an NMR probe. This probe provides an 
arrura1,c mt~a,sureme”t of the rolat,ivv machine energy 
and is usrd Lo c-llc”lat>~ 7+& from thr variation of 
revolution frequency wit,h magnetic field. 

Ilnce a working ramp 11a.d been est.abl i shed, more 
careful mrnsurrmcnt,s were made at approximately 500 
MrV/c intervals. At each ramp point, accelerator 
param~~trrs WI-P measured and cnrrrct,ed until they 
agreed with their targnt. valut~s. Thesr parameters 
were : 

I. Closed orbit, 
2. Hori zont.nl and vert,ical tunes (including 

coup1 ing) 
3. Horizontal and vertical chromaticity 
4. Dispersion in the “zero” dispersion long 

st,raight section 

The revolution frequency was measured for the r. f 
ramp and the transverse apertures were measured as a 
check on the adequacy of the closed orbit. 

The result of this work is illustrated in Figure 

1, which shows t.he ;IpPrt,“rr as a funct.ion of 
momentum. The tunes are held constant. at. (lh=6.614 
and &y-8.611 to an accuracy of about. ,003 Thr 
chromatici Ly is approximately 0 ~.hroughout t hr ramp 
It was not possible to completely correct, t,he 
horizontal and vertical coupling because the proper 
correction requires a changr in sign on one of the 
skew quadrupoles. Fast reversing switches have been 
installrd so that, 11, will he possible to make this 
correction in the future. The dispersion is held Lo 
less than 10 cm in the “zero” dispersion 1 ong 
straight section. 
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Figure 1 : The vertical a.prrt.urr >P shown as a 
function of momrntum, The hori zsntal apert,dre is 
similar rxrrpt, for a reduction in aprrturr just. brlow 
the energy crossing. 

A crucial element of this program was the proper 
functioning of the beam position monitor (BPM) 
system. The closed orbit systnm was modified to work 
with the h 2 r.f. system. During the Farly stages of 
this work the closed orbit system could not be used 
because it, was tuned for h-10. The wide band t,urn- 
by turn could be used hut was not accurate enough. 
Improvement,s wet-~ made in thr calihrat,ion of t,hr 
preamplifier offsets. The RPM syst.em position 
measurement has an undrsirPd but, significant 
dependence on t>he intxnsity: it was import,ant to 
adjust the signal intensity to achieve the best 
accuracy. 

I’erformance 

Originally wr used the h--M r.f. system for 
drcelt:raLion. We had trouble with br:am growt,h 
followed by beam loss. Thr heam growt,h appeared to 
occur particularly when t.he synctrotron frequency was 
equal to a multiple of the line frequency (fi0 Hz). 
WC changed to an h-2 r.f. syst,em where t,hr 
synchrotron f requrncy range is about IO to 30 Hz. 
This system has proved to hc snt,isfxt,ory alt,hough we 
notice beam dipole oscillat.ions which are 
increasingly severe as the transition energy (zero 
synchrotron frequency) is approached. 

The accumulator WitS operated short 
engineering run 0 n antiprotons in ‘iarc; 1490. 
Ant,iprotons were accumulated at, an average raLr of 
0,6xlOIO/hr for periods of lo-20 hours yielding 
typical stack sizes of IxlOll. A total of five 
decelerations were performed: forlr decelerations to 
the J/f and One to the +“. The bean energy was 
varied in the vicinity of these resonances with the 
scanning technique described above. 
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During the engineering run, the E-760 detector 
observed the J/v resonance as show" in Figure 2. The 
horizontal scale has bee" slightly adjusted to make 
the beam energy agree with the known .J/$ mass. The 
[Awidth of the resonance is measured to be 0.8 Mev/c 
(u) and is a measure of the beam momentum spread 
since the intrinsic J/f resonance width is 
negligible. The beam spread can also be rnnasn;;! 
directly from the frequency spread e 
longitudinal schottky signal. These spr"ads also 
yielded a momentum spread of 0.8 MeV/c for a beam of 
1011 antipro'ons a!. thr J,l$. These widfhs are 
comparable to (but larger than) the estimated width 
of 0.5 Mev/c based on the calculatrd pquil ibrium 
between momentum cooling and intrabeam scattering for 
a 2x1011 antiproton beam. A careful exploration of 
the limitations to the momentum resolution of thr 
beam has not been made. 
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Figure 2: The J/$ resonance was observed by the E-760 
experiment while scanning the beam. These data are 
not fully corrected and should not be t;akt=n to be 
definitive. 

The transverse beam size is less critical: the E- 
760 experiment is insensitive to beam sizes up to 3~ 
mm-mrad. The beam size is determined by the 
competition betwcrn the cooling rate, wh i cl1 is 
proportional t.o rmittance and the hrnting rate, which 
is probably dominated by multiple Coulomb scattering 
in the gas jet target. Figure 3 shows the beam 
current, lifetime and transverse cmit.tancos during 
data taking at the J/3. The oscillations in 
emittance were caused by a transverse instability; it 
was subsequently discovered that the damprr had thp 
wrong phase. Instabilities were also observed at the 
3' where Y/ is lower. The investigation of these 
instabilities, particularly for higher beam currenh 
is an important outstanding issue. 
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monitoring display of beam 
lifetime and emittance is shown. Oscillations in the 
horizontal and vertical emittance were observed with 
the transverse dampers set to the wrong phase. 

Figure 3 also shows the beam lifetime. The 
observed 46 hour lifetime is typical of all the runs. 
The lifetime may be compared to the 400 hour lifetime 
observed during collider operation. The calc,~tated 
beam lifetime at p=4 GcVjc in the presence of a 1 cm 
long gas jet with a density of 5x1013 atoms/cc is 110 
hours. 

A crucial issue is the oncrgy calibration of thr 
beam. The calibration of the rnergy is based on a 
measurement of the rrvolut,inn rrequrncy and t,hca orbit 
length. With these two mrasurements one obtains the 
beam vc:locity: 

" II + f<, 

From the velocity one can cnlculat.~ the beam energy 
and the energy in the center of mass of tbe beam- 
target system. The revolution frequency can be 
measured to better than I Hz and the orbit Length 
differences ca", perhaps, be measured as accurately 1 
mm using the BPM radial position measurements. These 
accuracies result in a relative resolution of 3 ppm 
on the beam velocity and 0.07 MeV resolution on the 
center of mass energy at the J/$. For most purposes a 
resolution of 1 cm in the orbit length would be 
satisfactory. The length of the design orbit (the 
one passing through center of the quadrupoles) was 
measured in an optical survey to be 474.068 -t.OOZ 
meters. A more accurate and more direct calibration 
is given by the observation of the J/# particle. 
Since the mass of the J/3 is known, one can compute 
the beam velocity. Combining the beam measured 
velocity with the BPM radial position measuremrrlts 
yielded a design orbit, length of 474.061 meters. The 
agreement between the J/f calibration of the length 
and the optical survey is quite good The residual 
discrepancy may be due to systematic errors in the 
optical survey or in the BPM radial position 
measurement,. However, the systematic errors in thr 
BPM system are expected to nearly cancel when onp 
considers the difference between two orbits. WC 
therefore use the J/3 calibration as a refcrcncr 
closed orbit with an accurnt,ely doterminvd lcnet,h and 
measure other orbit lengths relative to t,ho ,I/$. 

It has bren shown that the Fc,rmi lab Aciurrulat.or 
can br successfully opnrnt rd For mcdi u71 energy 
proton-antiproton collisions. This instrumrnt. 
provides a unique window on the charmonium spectrwn. 
Early indications suggest that. antiproton 
deceleration can be reliable. Further work will br 
directed towards increasing the luminosity, thr 
reliability, and making operations more routine. The 
accuracy of the energy calibration needs to be 
explored in more detail. And since this mode of 
operation is still quite new, there will undoubtedly 
be some unanticipated problems as well. 
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